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Marketing/Com m unications
The Board of
competition sponsored by
Philip Morris Companies, Inc. Control Agenda
By Michele Shassberger
New* Editor
For the 17th year, Philip
Morris Companies Inc. invites
students to research any of its
non-tobacco
products/operations and submit a marketing/
communications proposal that
could succeed in today’s compe
titive business world.
Judging will be based on ori
ginality, creativity and feasibility
of ideas. Winning teams in both
the graduate and undergraduate
categories that have mastered
these qualities will receive first
place awards of $2,000, second
place awards of $1,000 and third
place awards of $500. Repre
sentatives from the winning
teams will be invited, with their
faculty advisors, to be guests at
Philip Morris World Headquar
ters in New York City, where
they will present their projects
to the judges and Philip Morris
executives.
Philip Morris Incorporated

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Gole Research Company, a m apr
publisher of reference books for
libranes

worldwide,

is

seeking

candidates for editonal positions to

comprises the following operat
ing units: Philip Morris Dj&A^
whose major brand arc Marl
boro - the number one selling
cigarette in the U.S.A. and the
world - Benson & Hedges 100’s,
Merit, Virginia Slims, Parliament
Lights and Players; Philip Morris
International, which manufac
tures and markets a variety of
cigarette brands through affili
ates, licensees, and export sales
organizations,
and
manages
Seven-Up International’s opera
tions; Miller Brewing Company,
brewer of Miller High Life, Lite,
Lowenbrau, Meister Brau, Mil
waukee’s Best and Magnum
brands; The Seven-Up Company,
producer of 7 UP, Diet 7UP,
LIKE Cola, and Sugar Free
LIKE Cola in the United States,
Canada, and Puerto Rico and
Mission Viejo Realty Group Inc.,
a community development com
pany in Southern California and
Colorado.
Participation in the competi
tion offers students valuable
business experience while they
are still in school as well as the
opportunity to have projects
evaluated by marketing and
communications experts. The
written proposals, layouts, story
boards, videotapes or cassettes

do research and writing for our
books.
Bachelor's degree
in
English, language or Humanities is
highly preferred, college coarse
work and interest in literature of
entry level positions that offer
advancement opportunities. Our
working hours; medical, dental,
optical and prescoption drug insur
ance, tuition assistance, and paid
time off between Chnstmas and

stories) with salary requirements to

Editonol Positions
Mr K Bratton, Personnel

Minor Surgery
Pediatrics
Physical Therapy
Gynecology

Allergies
Laboratory
X-rays
Obstetrics

Physician on cal] at all times, call: 453-2429.

D e tro it M t 48 2 2 6

Office hours

7 minutes east of campus

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

Admissions Report
Enrollment Report
Financial Aid Report
Housing Report
Career Planning and Counseling Center Report
Annual Endowment Fund Report
Kirkhof Endowment-Fund Report
Seidman Endowment Fund Report __
Final 1984-85 General Fund Budget Report
1985-86 Revised General Frind Budget
State Appropriation Cash Flow
1986-87 General Fund Budget Request
Revisions to the 1985-86 Executive, Administrative, and
Professional Staff Compensation Schedule
Revisions to Chapter 4, Flexible Benefit Reimbursement
Account
Acquisition of Fulton Street Property
Grand Rapids Center Preliminary Plan Presentation
1986-87 Capital Outlay Budget Request
M-45 Improvement Status Report
Closed Session

The meeting will be held at 11 a.m. in the Kirkhof Center

GALE RESEARCH C O
Penobscot Building

tquOl Opportorwfy f mpkjy*i M/f

II. General Reports

The Great Laker makes a new
friend

Dr. Norman Weber, D.O.
Dr. Earle Reynold*, D.O.
Dr. Roy bulson, D.O.

non returnable expository wnting
'•sample of o literary nature !no
lO u r n a lis m articles, poetry or short

1) Approval of Minutes of Prior Meeting
2) Personnel Actions
3) Gifts and Grants Report

18)
19)
20)
21)
22)

STANDALE MEDICAL CENTER
3950 Lake Michigan Dr., N.W.
Grand Rapids, MI 49504

New Years, if interested, please
send resume, college fronsenpt (if
available) along with a typewritten,

October 18, 1985
I. Secretary's Report

17)

Family Health Care
at its Best

many periods is required. These are

benifit package includes flexible

that participating students pro
duce will be excellent portfolio
entries and will illustrate their
talent and motivation to pro
spective employers.
Students interested in entering
this competition should write to
either Geoff Gimber or Cynthia
Hawkins, Competition Coor
dinator, Philip Morris Incorpora
ted, 120 Park Avenue, New
York, NY, 10017, or call 212880-3525. Some information is
also available in Tbe Lanthom
office.

Mon-Fri
9:30-5:00
Mon. evenings 6:00-9:00
Sat
9:30-12:00

Classified
HORSEBACK Riding 7 day* a week,
10am to 6pm. $7.00 with a guide, $8.00
without. Sun*et Ride - 6:15 to 8:30
$12.00 with reservation*. Group* of ”8
or more. HAYRIDES, Partiet, Scenic
color tour*. Flying Horieshoe Ranch,
Inc. 796-7119.

$60 pfcn HUNDRED PAID for ra
mailing letter* from hornet Send
ielf-addrex*ed, stamped envelope
for Informatlon/appllcatlon.

Associate*. Box $5-8,
Roselle, NJ 07203

$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mauu>g Cir
cular*! No quota*! Sincerely bit
erested rulh lelf-addressed envelope
to: Success, PO Box 470 CEG,
W'-'ndxtnck. IL 60098.

Term Papers, Resumes etc.
typed; accurate, professional,
reasonable. Anytime.
Call 532-2960

Travel Field Opportunity. Gain valu
able marketing experience while earn
ing money. Campu* representative
needed Immediately for spring break
trip to Florida. Call Bill Ryan at
1-800-282-6221.

”CAMPUS REP NEEDED."
Earn big commissions add
free trips by selling Fort
Lauderdale, Nassau Paradise,
Island Cam be an Cruise, and
siding to Vermont and Colon
ado. For more information
call toll free 1-800-231-0113
or in Connecticut (203)
357-9024.
Loam to Skydive 11 Group retes
available.
Call Action Air el
1-834-8340 or 243-8007.

T\\E p o o /. \S "CooL" Amo So are 7ftEAPARl^EMls

CAMPUS View APARTMENTS THAT IS -

C hL L

<*■ 9 4 9 - £ > 7 7 7
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Center
A new Minority Business Edu
cation Center has been establish
ed by Grand Valley State to give
greater focus to the college’s
programs and services for minor- ity business development in west
Michigan.
The center will be established
within the Seidman School of
Business at Grand Valley and
will have the following objec
tives:
- to acquaint more minority
students with the opportuni
ties that exist for-them;
• to work with the local Tnisiness community to develop
significant business internship
opportunities for minority
business students in the Seid
man School of Business;
* jo build networking opportunities-ibr minority business
people and high school coun
selors working with minority
students;
- to provide a coordinating sen
vice for minority businesses to
obtain consulting, research,
and management development
services from Grand Valley
and from other area institu
tions.
Grand Valley intends to coor
dinate the development of the
new center with area minority
community organizations, local
Chambers of Commerce, and the
college’s Office for Economic
Expansion.
Some specific activities planned
for the new center include pro
viding contexts in which guid
ance counselors of minority stu
dents can meet to exchange in
formation, assist each other, and

advise the center on appro
priate programs; bringing visiting
business lecturers to the campus;
arranging for campus visits by
groups of minority students,

their counselors, and parents;
and
developing
continuing
education programs relevant to
minority business people in the
community.

This October, don’t be surprised if you see dirty Levis’ mixing
with diy-deaned Calvin Kleins, or VW "Beetles" jockeying with
BMW “Bimmers" for parking. The Great Yuppie vs Yippie de
bate is heading for Grand Rapids.
On Wednesday, October 16, at 8 pm, Abbie Hoffman and Jerry
Rubin will participate in the debate, ” Yuppie vs Yippie: The
Challenge o f the 1980's vs the Idealism o f the 1960’s. ”
Tickets are on sale now for die debate. It will be held in foun
tain Street Church. Tickets are $10,00 and available a t Ticket
Master oudets.

If You Don't Know

"The Major Challenges Facing Minority Students in the 80’s and
90's’ will be sponsored by The Student Senate on October 17,
1985, from 3:00-5:00 pm for those interested. A workshop will
accompany the lecture which will be held on the Promenade
Deck in the Kirkhof Center. A reception will immediately follow
the workshop.

The Communications Department is offering these special promo
tional deals for the play "Dracula”. Try to take advantage of
these great events.
Thursday, October 17
Final Dress Rehearsal; special admission $1.

f

•---

Thursday, October 31 (Halloween) *
Anyone in costume admitted at half-price, with a costume con
test following the performance. The winner will receive a free

N e w groups
Grand V alley
On Sunday, October 20, the
GVSC Choral Department will
perform their first concert at
3:00 pm in the Louis Armstrong
Theater, Calder
Fine Arts
Center.
The program will
feature two new musical organi
zations on campus: the GVSC
Varsity Men and the Madrigal
Ensemble.
The Varsity Men include 20
students and faculty who re
hearse two hours weekly and
will continue to welcome new
members throughout this semes
ter.
In this performance, the two
groups will sing the Liebeslieder
Waltzes by Brahms with a fo u r
hand piano accompaniment per
formed by David Belcher and
Jill Meeuwsen.
Music in Motion, formerly the
Seven Centuries Singers, will sing
and dance their way through “ In
the Mood" and “Can’t Stop
Dancin’.’’ Included in the con
cert will be the Festival Chorale.
The vocal groups arc directed
by Prof. Ellen Pool with David
Belcher as the accompanist. Ad
mission to this entertaining
event is free and a reception will
follow.

Know Your Jeweler
For special prices on diamonds, watches
& jewelry, visit your nearest

Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, and Woodland

evening at Hubba-Tubba’Hot Tubs.

to a p p e a r a t

Editor
Bob Budlong
Business Manager
Thom Gault
Advertising Artist.
Lisa Edelen
Features Editor
Rodd Monts
Chief Photographer
Todd Saylor
Chief Typesetter
Marge Wangbichler
Advertising Manager
av
a Donna Hartsell
Advisor
|
|
Theodore Berland
Published weekly during each semester by the students of
Grand Valley State College, Kirkhof Center, Allendale, Michi
gan, 49401. Telephone 895-7803.
The Lanthom is funded in part by the Student Senate of
Grand Valley State College.
The opinions expressed iri The Lanthom are not necessarily
those'of Grand Valley State C ollege.__ _____ ^
______

Phj Kappa Phi will be holding the following seminars for Fall
1986. All arc scheduled for 3:00 p jr . in 176 Lake Michigan
Hall. Opportunity for discussion will be available, and refresh
ments will be served. We encourage student* aa well as faculty
and staff to attend.
Thursday, October 24
Donald Vander Jagt, Mathematics & Computer Science Depart
ment. "The Ideal of the Well -Educated Person: The Impact of
Computers”
Thursday, November 14
Jacqueline Johnson, Department of Social Thought & Public
Affain. “Educating for Responsible Technology: The American
Dilemma”
Wednesday, December 4
y. Gray Sweeney, Department of Art and Design
"Frederic Church’s To the Memory of Cole "

BEER, LIQUOR, WINE,
KEG BEER,LOTTERY
tTICKETS,POST OFFICE
HOURS:
M — TH 7 a m -1 1 p m
FRI Er S A T 7 a m - 12M idnight
S U N 9 a m - 9 pm
IN S TA N DALE 4 5 3 -1 0 0 7

ggTJJJL

(G R A N D lV A L L E Y i

PROGRAM BOARD

ftin n r

C7£s

NEW CHORAL GROUP ON CAMPUS. All men on campus who
have had singing experience or are interested in learning more
about singing are invited to participate in the newly-formed
MEN’S GLEE CLUB

C<DinrciN
ClUUIB

Rehearsals are on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 5 00 - 5 50 in
Room 156 Calder Hne Arts Center. Two performances axe sche
duled each semester.
Need an additional credit? Men’s Glee Q ub may be taken for cre
dit - enroll m Music 104, Code Number 4964.

SATURDAY MIDNIGHT

^ i n n ^m* iuiu tm »**■«***«
No audition necessary just a willingness to work hard and have
a lot of fun. Come along and be a pan of this new venture on
campus._____________________________________ _____________

SUNDAY 7& 9 pm LAT

$1 with GVSC ID
^ ,$ 2 without LDjft

1
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As Grand Vailey'i official
student newspaper. The Lanthorn welcomes letters and
comments. We ask that every

..... '■

Lanthorn

Just A
Thought

Letter

B o b B u d lo n g
Editor

letter contain the name and
telephone
number of the
author.
The author's name
may be withheld, by request,
from publication in certain
cases. The Lanthorn reserves
the right to edit because of
legal or ethical restrictions, or
because of space limitations.
Publication occurs every Wed
nesday, with deadline being

Policy

the proceeding Friday at 5:00
p.m. in The Lanthorn offices,
downstairs in the Kirkhof Cen
ter.

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU!

51 Monroe Mall N.W.

3 1 5 0 Plainfield

1 5 3 3 Wealthy S.E.

2 8 8 3 Wilson, Grandville

Maybe I should be ashamed of
myself, but last week I bought
one of the finest examples of the
first amendment I've ever seen.
It's called the Weekly World
News, and in the world of jour
nalism, it ranks just below the
National Enquirer, which in turn
ranks jusr below the newspaper
that sixth graders put together
before they graduate from ele
mentary school.
Although the News is nobody’s
candidate for a Pulitzer Prize,
that doesn’t mean that it isn’t
interesting? It’s almost as if
when you read the News you’re
entering another world. And
what a world it is.
In this world, you can find 16
women who claim to be able
to answer any question, or give
personal advice on any subject
simply by knowing somebody’s
date of birth. It will only cost
you anywhere from $2 - $5 and
a stamped, self-addressed envel
ope to find the answers to all
your problems. All of this in
just a 48 page paper.

r'
0

-;-

IS

fc W m speech
.

This is also a world where re ’ how an 11-year-old boy found
10 pearls in an order of mussels.
porters break stories that every
Oh
yes, did you know that
other paper in the world ignores.
cough syrup can make you preg
There were two in particular
nant? Sec page 45 of the News.
that were fascinating. The first
It’s not that I object to publica
was a story on how six Soviet
tions like this. On the contrary,
cosmonauts saw a band of glow
sometimes it’s nice to escape
ing angels hundreds of feet tall
somewhere where truth and
with wing spans the size of a jet
liner. There were seven of them,
common sense get in the way.
and the six scientists claim they
However, these things can be
were visible for 10 minutes.
dangerous. That’s because there
In the other story, the Russians
are people who can’t distinguish
(them again) discovered Atlantis.
between real news and the News.
They'll send money to every
Apparently, a Soviet submarine
“psychic astrologer” they see
came upon the lost city a few
advertised.
They’ll let them
hundred miles off the coast of
selves get frightened over a story
Portugal.
they read in a paper like this.
I have to hand it to the reporAnd that’s frightening.
ters of the News. Imagine break
ing stories like that, while the
The abuse of something as im
New York Times or scientific
portant as the first amendment
magazines are completely ignoris unforgivable. And that's what
ant.
the News does.
These are the major stories.
I wonder though. Couldlsister
There are smaller ones, like how
Sonja, Dora or Miss Florence tell
two people rowed their 26-foot
me which law school would be
boat from West Virginia to Peru
best for me after I graduate?
in just 13 months, or how eating
Hmmm.
spaghetti prevents suicide, or

Abortion - the male
perspective
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
• custom framing

• ARTWCASES
• ART0GRAPH
• «rr-t LimnNC
• UNFANG FADS
•tx » c n
• CRESCENT CAAOROARO
• FASCIA FRAMES
• F0MI COM SO
• FOSTER SOCKS
• FRAAMIT FRAMES

• AIAGIC MARKER
, r u X M AKRUSM
. portfoum «usan*no«
, SFtfDtALi
• STRATHMORE PRODUCTS
a TAKA
a WEBER GOSTEUO
a WMS0R KWTON
a l ACT0
• flPATOPR

Free Parking
10% Student Discount

458-9393

Your scooter headquarters
Ta

>ed!S X *a.Tinc'

IS

HONDA.
S H A W M U T HILLS
SA LES , INC28C Lake Michigan Dr \W Grand Rapids, Ml 49504

Editor's note: The following
story was written by a Grand
Valley State student, who fo r
personal and obvious reasons,
wishes to remain anonymous.
Although it is not the regular
policy to print anonymous
articles, the Lanthorn has made
an exception in this case
“ An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.”
Benjamin Franklin
As a returning student to
Grand Valley I would like to
discuss a topic which many of
you will be exposed to, cither
personally or by knowing
someone who has experienced

n
The topic is abortion
This article is aimed at both
freshmen and upperclassmen,
but especially the freshmen.
During this first semester
many freshmen arc faced with
new. and seemingly unlimited
freedoms.
Freedom co stav out late
or not even come home at all
Freedom to spend vour eve
nings with males or females
Freedom
to
come home
and/or high, or even bring
home alcohol or drugs
During the testing of these
freedoms comes new anxieties
and pressures (suicides and sui
cide attempts, fiunkmg Hasses

for the first time, pregnancies,
etc...). Unfortunately, abortion
may become a cause of some
of .these pressures and anxi
eties.
Upperclassmen who read the
Lanthorn last year, as well
as previous years, may remem
ber a series of articles turned
in by various females concern
ing abortion experiences (I
myself know of at least 12
people who hat e been through
this experience).
1 would like to present
one male’s
views and per
spectives on abortion
1 came from a middle to
upper-class family from Mich
igan to Grand Valley (the year
is unimportant). During my
freshman year I got caught up
in the situation of new free
doms and eventual!), overinvolvement.
It was during this time that
the girl I was dating became
pregnant.
Consider this my GFA was
fairly high in high school
(1 graduated m the top 10),
I was fairly athlcac and con
sidered level-headed.
Nothing like this could ever
happen to me, nght? If 1 was
ever faced with this situation
abortion was definitely not
che answer, right?
Wrong.
It did happen to me, and

abortion was our choice. We
weren’t happy about it, and
certainly not proud.
Many people feel that the
male will never understand the
physical and emotional ton
tr.ent of an abortion.
I will never know the physical
pain, this is true, but if I had
'a penny for each time !
thought of that abortion, and
the horror that it caused,
I could have paid my tuition
four rimes over.
The disgust, hate, and horror
I feel is even worse. My baby
would have been bom in June
Imagine my feelings every time
Father's Day comes around
and haunts me.
Regrets will do neither one
of us any good except maybe
teach us that what we did
was not entirely right.
Self-pity would only throw
us into a rut we could never get
out of A rut of insecurities,
guilt, hate, regret, and fear
Thesc'remarks may seem cold
and may also receive much
criticism. If they are mterp
reted as cold and cruel they are
misinterpreted. These remarks
are realistic One can never
progrcsS^by dwelling on the
mistakes of the past.
1 ask for no justification
There have been many times
C on't on Eg 11
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W in or Lose, H om ecom ing w ill
be special

W H O 'S

N EXT

■?
' ■

■

K IN G

Q U EEN

W h o 's th e g re a te s t?

i
i
i
i

S h o w th a t L aker S p irit

Center o f A ttention

L e t T h e M u s ic P la y

LAKERS!
LAKERS!
LAKERS!
PRIDE!

THE
BIG
O!
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A t Large

Preferred Risks

Ellen
G oodm an

BOSTON-The images are all around us. Some of
them are bewildering, others bemusing. But they are
scenes from the risky business of everday living.
In California, a family cuts back on sugar in the de
caffeinated coffee they drink in their house-on the
San Andreas fault In Pennsylvania, a man goes jogging-against the backdrop of Three Mile Island nu
clear reactor. In Maine, a woman rides to aerobics
class-on her motorbike without a helmet.
A friend of yours, mine, ours, decides that, after the
recent crop of air crashes, he will only fly in emergen
cies. He explains this earnestly, while chain-smoking
cigarettes. Another friend drinks only bottled water
these days, eats only meat untouched by steroids, and
spends weekends hang-gliding.

Doug Fast and Linda Missad perform before a crowd at
the Kirkhof Center. Story on Page 7. (photo by Jill Schroeder.)

Family
4
Restaraunt
x,

Your hosts: Vern Bohl & Chris Boetsma

Banquet rooms available for all occasions
Eat In

or take out!

Monday • Saturday 6:00 a.m. ■8:00 p.m.
6534 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale, Ml

895-7 191

Suntana
Tanning Bed

\

Introductory offer
\ Regular $6 per v is it ...
n o w $45 fo r 10 visits
H airlo ft

(n ear th e G o a lp o s t)
5 9 0 0 Lk. M ic h ig a n Dr.
A lle n d a le , M i 8 9 5 -7 1 5 1

Allendale Women's
Christian Temperance
Union Asks .

In some peculiar way, each of us assesses risks with
a different calculator and determines his or her own
personal safety. As private citizens we all live now as
if we were working for some vast national life-insur
ance coriipany. Day by day, issue by issue, bulletin
by bulletin we rewrite our own Preferred'Risk policy.
The md^t.* recent and most emotional scenes of
public risk-assessing happen now on the front lines of
the AIDS storK Watching the parents demonstrating
against one school and then another for allowing an
AIDS victim into their child’s building, I couldn't
help wondering how many packed up their picket
signs in the back seat, their children in front and
drove away without buckling the seat belts.
How do any of us make assessments? What part is
reason? What part is fear? What part do statistics
play? What part emotions?
The AIDS story is a ripe way to look at how we
handle and mishandle risk. It is a case study of sorts,
if that is not too cool a phrase for such a terrible
disease. It's a tale about experts and the public,
about the gap between our skepticism and our long
ing for certainty.
Not that long ago, when Edmund Muskie was look
ing for facts about the relationship between pollu
tion and health, he asked for a “one-armed” scientist
who didn’t always say, ‘‘On the one hand this, on the
other hand that." Last week in New York, parents
grilled doctors for absolute promises that their chil

“The largest chunk for both
alcohol and drugs is reduced
productivity, said Henrlck
Harwood, a research econo
mist (or the institute

By Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity
Lanthom Guest Editorial
Long ago this country was
founded on the grounds of
different nationalities forming a
melting pot which has become
the most influential democratic
society in the world.
Much of this affluence has to
be correlated with all the diff
erent cultures assisting to enrich

Cherfy Street
Plasma Center

the wealth of the nation. This
also includes minorities (blacks,
Chinese, Puerto Ricans, Mexi
cans etc...). Sometimes it seems
as if these pertinent facts are
ignored or forgotten. This is
when the major problem of
discrimination
and prejudice
arise.
The main priority of this
institution should be placed on
your feats and accomplishments,

not on your culture and color.
Too many times a minority
has to blend into the mainstream
of predominately white insti
tutions such as Grand Valley
State College.
For example, Grand Valley
State College has just increased
its enrollment 7.2% which is the
highest increase in the state.
Yet there is less than 6%
minorities enrolled in this coll,Con't on Pg 7

ARDEN

454 8251
Hours for donations
M - Th 7 a.m.-4: 15 p.m.
T & F 0 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays

HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A
$10 BONUS WITH YOUR
FIRST PLASMA DONATION,
PLUS THIS COUPON
$7 for first visit during the week

S p o n s o r e d try V e r n c i - t H a r d w a r e

there will be chilling arguments ahead of us. •This is,
after all, a country that bans saccharin and builds nu
clear bombs. We argue and will go on arguing about
risk in two different languages: numbers and emo
tions, odds and anxieties.

By Culture or by M erit?

645 Cherry S.E
White-collar drug and alco
hol abuse contribute to an an
nual cost t o society of more
than $176 billion, according
to the Research Triangle In
stitute in North Carolina. Of
that, alcohol abuse accounts
for about two thirds.

dren could not “catch” AIDS by, for example, being
bitten. Instead, they got qualifications! "I consider
it unlikely.” In dealing with the experts, the public
wants guarantees and is offered odds.
There are two cultures at work in risk-assessment,
and more sensibilities. As an article in October’s
Science ‘85 magazine points out, there are times
when the public pays scant attention to major risksand times when even a small risk is too big to be ac
cepted. Our attitudes are much more complicated
than the numbers.
Last year, for example, 45,000 Americans died in
car accidents, half of whom would be alive if they 'd
worn seat belts. On the other hand, not a single
medical person caring for AIDS patients has come
down with the disease. Yet the fear of holding the
hand of a person with AIDS may far outweigh the
fear of driving.
As the Science ‘85 writer explains, “We may be
much more willing to accept higher risks in activities
over which we have control, such as smoking, drink
ing, driving or skiing, than things over which we have
little control, such as industrial pollution, food addi
tives, and commercial airlines.” Or surely, AIDS.
In dealing with public attitudes, we can’t discount
dread from the risk equation. Certainly not in talk
ing of AIDS. The odds of an AIDS cataclysm on the
scale of medieval plagues may be small, but we al
ways weigh heavily the smallest chance of any
massive disaster. It is dread that tips the scales of
statistical logic.
None of us knows yet where the argument about the
dangers of AIDS will lead. There is a pan of us that
remains open to information. We do quit smoking or
try to; we do pass mandatory seat belt laws. In the
latest Harris survey, less than one-third of us still
believe that AIDS can be caught by casual contact.
Our anxiety may indeed follow statistics, the path
of the disease, up or down. But I have the sense that

$12 fyr second visit during the week

Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma

H0 T0 »MART/AUDIOVISUAL. IN C

060 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids. HI 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
3 blocks nasCof John Hall Park
Your complete Camein Store
'Arden s is celebrating 5 years of success
u their ‘Fulton location, and 32 years of business'

Fast and M issad
Uniquely
Entertaining
By Karen Sneller
Staff Writer
The Night Club Series contin
ued at Grand Valley State Thurs
day with the performance of
musical satirists Fast and Missad.
The duo’s unique brand of sarcasm made a mockery of well
known news subjects ranging
from the transplanting of a
baboon heart into a human to
the comparison
of the- entire
.
-----Reagan staff with characters in
The Wizard o f OZ.
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Con’t from Pg 6
ege. Being that minorities have
been a very important part of
society, why arc there so few
activities aimed at minorities on
this campus?
What is the reason for the
menial amount of faculty and
staff at Grand Valley State Col
lege. In an act of self preserva
tion wc are trying to recruit our
own via the minority phone
bank and visitation to high
schools, but wc arc severiy limi
ted without the school’s concientious support. Many differ
ent ethnic group’s have made
this country what it is today,
those same ethnic groups can
help GV grow and prosper for
tomorrow.

Both Doug Fast and Linda Miasad are GVSC Alumni. Linda,
who writes the majority of the
music for the duo, graduated
Magna Cum Lauda with a degree
in Music. Doug is a free-lance
writer for magazines and news
papers.
Fast and Missad have been per
forming together for the past
six years. They perform mainly
during the school year, Traveling
as far east as Pennsylvania and
as far west as Missouri.

JOHN BULLOCH

BACHELOR OF TTJE WEEK

I John’s a senior and a. physical education major. He enjoys
| sporte of all kinds, and when he has time, loves to go hunting
| or fishing.
■■

P ic tu res P lea se Ltd.
MINOLTA CAMERAS • BATTERIES
RAINFALL GREETING CARDS • FRAMES
ALBUMS • ACCESSORIES

Review:
King's
deadly
bullet

EVERY MONDAY:
30% DISCOUNT ON ENLARGEMENTS

C H E C K OUR PR ICES!
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PHOTO

We sp ecialize in c u sto m orders and
su p e r siz e p rin ts.
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By Todd Saylor
Staff Writer

672 B A LD W IN P L A Z A
PHONE 457-6626

D REAM
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Let Us Moke Your

The recurrent themes of hor
ror, evil, and religion are once
again the ingredients of the king
of
the
creepshow,
writer
Stephen King’s new film “ Silver
Bullet,”
The film is an adaptation of
his best selling book “ Cycle of
the Wolf” , and is about a town
turned upsidedown by a were
wolf.
The story originates from a
small fanning community called
Tarker Mills.
All is fine, until one evening
while the moon was full a
drunken railroad worker is de
capitated by the beast. The only
reasonable explanation is that
the man was drunk and passed
out on the tracks.
Tarker Mills' shadier citizens
begin to be methodically slaugh
tered (along with some innocent
bystanders), and a vigilanty
group sets out against the wishes
of the sheriff and the local
pastor to find the k i l l e r . _____
O R A N D

we sponsor.
The best thing is that all is handled through the mail.
You make your own appointments.

Call us today at: (616) 245-4951
Or write: Dream Dates, P.0. Box 7387
Grand Rapids, MI 49510

AV

the creature in its human form,
and the results make for some
hair-raising excitement, as Jane,
Marty and Red plot to kill the
werewolf. They do so in the
only fashion a werewolf can be
destroyed; by a silver bullet.
Make no mistake, “ Silver Bul
let” is a thrilling horror film.
The problem is that it seems to
be lacking direction. Everything
doesn’t tie together in this film,
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chooses a secluded spot to
launch his assortment of fire
works.
I t’s probably common among
all werewolves that they don’t
like loud noises, and of course
Marty’s fireworks stir the beast
to attack. He fends the creature
off when he fires a well-aimed
bottle rocket in the eye of the
beast, and narrowly escapes.
Marty convinces hri sister that
what happened to him was really
true, and together they search
for the creature in ks human
form.
Jane discovers the identity of

The
relationship
between
Marty and Red is a charming
one.
They compliment eachother perfectly, despite M any’s
inability to walk and Red's
alcoholism.
Red gives Marty the kind of

AReality

Tired of the creep show? Then Join our referral listing
free of charge. Our Ladies are always polite and our
Gentlemen forever courteous.
We offer for those who wish to choose and coordinate
their own dates 3 different plans:
Plan A
Plan B
Plan C
12 months
6 months
3 months
We supply 4 reference charts per month and an update
bulletin quarterly on the latest discounts and any events

things a boy of eleven needs, de
spite the fact that his parents
worry for his safety.
When
the murders cause the
*
closing of a fair, Red gives Marty
some fireworks to play around
with.
wjftRed warns Marty not to leave
the yard, so of course Marty
does. The moon is full, as Marty

They too are killed by the
werewolf as they wander into
the woods one evening in search
of private justice.
The main plot revolves around
two children; Jane, a teen-age
girl who is- normal in -every
respect except for the fact that
she has to watch her younger
brother, Marty, a little more
than most kids her age.
Marty is confined to a wheel
chair. Not that being unable to
walk is any hardship for him.
About the only limitation he
faces is that his mechanical
wheelchair doesn't go quite as
fast as he would like it to some
times. This problem is solved
when his Uncle Red (played by
Gary Busey, from “ Buddy Holly
Story", and “ D.C. Cab” ) makes
him a supped-up chair.

S T O P IN TO S E E U S A T :

Dreams

Page 7,
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Invites you to worship with us.
Sunday Services 10:00 arm -7 00 p m
Sunday School all ages 11 15 a m

like so many of Steven Kings
works.
The film doesn’t leave the
lasting impression of horror that
King films have m the past.
That’s why I give “ Silver Bul
let” a (C) for its cheap thnlls.
Now playing at Studio 28

-

If you have a hunger or desire to hear what God’i word
his to say to us m a troubled world, wc urge you to worship
with us. For transportation and more information, please
call 895-6554 or 531-8536.

I
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S tudents try again w ith W S R X
By Joseph A. Braun
Staff Writer
Student-run may return to GVSC in the
* form of a revived WSRX.
The group is now officially registered as a
student organization in affiliation with
WGVC’s Liberal Studies program. The Student Senate has passed by unanimous vote
a resolution calling for the "establishment of
a democratically governed student run experimental radio station.”
The new WSRX has over 1,000 signatures
supporting their cause and hope to be ready
to go on the air by January 15 of next year.
The group plans to include local bands,
new music, radio theatre, poetry, as well as
other experimental programming.
The station programming will be operating
from “the perspective of creative artistic
principles of composition as applied to the
medium of radior” according to WSRX President and General Manager Henry Hardy.
WSRX was formed in 1975 and operated
until 1983 when it was taken off the air by
the administration and replaced with WGVCFM.
When asked why the administration took
the old WSRX off the air, Arthur Hill, exccutive assistant to President Lubbers, said
that there were some budget problems, tech-

njcal violation*, and "some embarrassing ing, Samuel Eiler, responding to the criti- (sent out through on campus telephone line*
broadcast*." Hill pointed out that the Board cism, said " It’s unfair and juvenile to knock- to campu* locations) which Currently is not
of C o n t r o l ultimately holds the license and is j down someone else to make yourself look broadcasting, has been suggested by Eiler
^sp o ^jb le to maintain control over the sta- good," adding however that there is a need u a possible outlet for WSRX.
tjon’s programming. According to Federal and "there should be a student run station.” WCKR is not student run and has received
Communjcations Commission rules and reg- Eiler also said that WGVC-FM is not just „nly right applications so far tljjs year,
y ^ o n s this responsibility cannot be dele- serving the students but the entire broadcast WSRX plans to raise money independentgate(j
area, pointing out that WGVC-FM, as well jy
will sponsor fundraising activities in
^
^ ,at
administration "felt as all broadcast media, has to adhere to FCC iatc October including a concert series and
th tt-^ n ation had a professional staff,
rules and regulations.
dance.
tbere woujd be a more continuous opportu- Hardy, former music director and disc while the details are worked out on campus
njty for students year after year," pointing jockey for WGVC-FM, states that the jnd with the FCC, WSRX is seeking to estaQUt
ra(jj0 stations, as well as other WSRX organization does not want to dis- blish a presence in the music industry by
ob ju ratio n s, can vary greatly from one place current WGVC-FM. He said that the attending the “New Music Awards” in New
year to the next.
organization wants to “put behind the hard York City on November 9. The group will
2?
M on
payroll at WGVC- feelings of the past and work co-operatively interact with others from the broadcasting
about 25-percent of which arc work- with the administration."
and music industry and hope to set up constudy, according to Scott Hanley, assistant The new WSRX is hoping to work out an tacts with record companies and other simidirector cf broadcasting at WGVC-FM.
agreement with WGVC-FM through which lar organizations,
WGVC-FM has been under attack by the they can share equipment and records, some WGVC-FM, as well as WGVC-TV, will evenWSRX organization as “tightly controlled of which was originally owned by the former tuany move when the college completes the
by George L ott"- (General Manager of WSRX. Eiler said that some of the records downtown campus, leaving the Allendale
WGVC-TV/WGVC-FM),
censored (both and equipment was in “terrible shape, be- campUs without a broadcast station.
yond normal life,” but that cooperation \VSRX is looking for a “wide variety of
news and
music), providing “fewer opportuwith WSRX is possible. students" to provide for the “greatest posrides to vastly fewer numbers of students
The group is working with Student Activi- sjble creative vitality." Hardy has also sugthan did (the old) WSRX,” and for provid- ties Director Bob Stoll to identify a suitable gCStC(i that a one-credit class be offered in
j„g "no opportunities for independently
location for their operations. ’‘We have not UpCOming semesters which would provide
produced
and performed radio theatre pro-ruled out an off-campus location,” said hands on training atthe station for any injeets."
Hardy.
terested students.
Students interested
WGVC-FM Director of Radio Broadcast- WCKR, a GVSC carrier current station should call 895-7991 for more information.

T V 3 5 expands to Kalam azoo
By the Lanthorn Staff
Channel 35 Public Television
recently received an award of
appreciation from the GVSC
Student Senate for their year
long service to the people in
the Kalamazoo area.
Roughly one year ago, Chan
nels 35 and 52 public television
moved to fill the desire for
public television in the Kalama
zoo area. They extended trans
mission to the Kalamazoo area
via a small transmitter. Now
they can broadcast Channel 52
throughout the surrounding
area, which has identical pro
O U R

gramming to Channel 35.
This fills a void where before
there was no PBS television at
the publics disposal.
Previous to the transmitting
extension, there was much pub
lic interest expressed by .the’
people of the Kalamazoo area in
being able to get TV 35 and 52,
especially after having seen it in
the Grand Rapids area.
The response after one year has
been very gratifying. The people
from the Kalamazoo area have
WGVC TV 35 and 52 are
also open to programming sug
gestions and desires. They have
worked with grade school teach
m & c

S / ? / V y < 7

Has Everything

ers in some areas and gotten pro
grams on the air in which
grade school teachers at various
levels can implement with class
room instruction to supplement
the teaching of students.
We at the Lanthorn would like

—
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expressed both thanks and grati
tude for now having the availa
bility of TV 52 on public
channels.
Their support in the rec-.
ent membership drive has also
been evident, with about one

third of the monetary donations
coming from die Kalamazoo
area. This also offers Kala
mazoo an opportunity to be
identified with their own sta
tion.
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results in fu tu re
editions

By Rodrick Wells
Staff Writer
For the second straight week,
the Grand Valley football team
had to come from behind,
as they edged Central Connect
icut State, 21-14.
The Lakers trailed 14-0 less
than three minutes into the
game. CCS returned the open
ing kick-off 95 yards to go up
7-0, and after a Grand Valley
fumble on their third play from
scrimmage, Central scored on a
45 yard touchdown pass. „
Chris Panzl came off the bench
to replace Guy Schuler at the

quarterback spot for Grand
Valley after Schuler went down
with an injury. Last week,
Schuler replaced Panzl and lead
the Lakers to victory. This week
it was Panel's turn.
With under four minutes left in
the first half, the Lakers were
faced with a fourth-and-iflches
play at the CCS eight. Panzl
kept the ball and got the first
down. Two plays later, Sylvester
Johnson dove in from the one
for Grand Valley’s first touch
down. Panzl ran the ball in
for the two-point conversion,
and the Lakers trailed only
14-8.

GVSC old-timers
back for more
By David Anthony
Staff Writer
The Grand Valley Alumni base
ball team will be led by seven
current professionals when they
meet the Varsity squad in the
annual Alumni game October
19th.
Game time is set for
10:30 a.m., preceding the Laker
Homecoming football game
against Hillsdale.
The former Lakers, who are
now scattered in the minor
leagues include Rick Moore,
Greg Caderet, Mike Cupples,
Dave Ocharzek, Jeff Agar, Rod
Brunelle, and Greg Suhajda.
The alumni team will also in
clude former Detroit Tiger pit
cher Howard Bailey, and past

CHEECH’S CORNER:
Grand Valley State has won
four straight. They've had two
outstanding come from behind
victories, but the Lakers can't
afford to fall behind against
a strong Hillsdale team. Ray j
Buckner will have another out- I
standing game as the Lakers
pull out another hard-fought
victory.
GVSC 23
Hills. 21
PRO PICKS
Det over San. Fra.
Miami over Tampa
NY Jets over New Eng.
Raiders over Cleveland
Pitts.
over St. Louis
LA Rams over Kan. City
Dallas over Philadelphia
Wash over NY Giants
Chicago over Green Bay
Total so far:20 out of 3 5-5 7%
PICK OF THE W EEK-----MICHIGAN OVER IOWA

Laker stars Terry Smith, Matt
Reno, Randy Spangler, Jeff Mov
ing, Rick Smith, and Dave
Greco. The alumni will be led
by former Grand Valley coach
Doug Wabeke.
The varsity is under the dir
ection of head coach Andy
Chopp and pitching coach
Gordie Alderink. The current
Laker squad is led on the field
by co-captains Tom Regan, Mike
Bowman, and Todd Goble. Re
turnees from last years Great
Lakes Conference champion
team also include Tim Smith,
Mark Dewey, Mike McTaggart,
Sean Quinlan, Mark Weldy, and
Mike Hammerle.

passes for 76. Bob Hein played
on their own five yard-line,
an excellent game, as he made
with 2:20 to play in die game.
three spectacular diving catches
On, Grand Valley’s third play,
•to keep a couple of Grand
Ray Buckner scored on a pitch
Valley drives going.
from Panzl. The extra-point
With the win, Grand Valley
attempt failed, and the Lakers
moved into sole possesion of
ended the game with a 21-14
first place in the Great Lakes
win.
Conference with a 2-0 league
There were a number of stars
record, and 4-2 overall.for the Lakers.
They’ll host Hillsdale this
The entire defense played an
'
for
Homecoming (4-1). Grand
outstanding game,
shutting
Valley’s
Homecoming,
loss
down CCS after their touch
last year was the first time the
down early in the game.
Lakers had ever lost a Home
On offense, Panzl completed
coming game. Game time is
13 of 24 passes for 193 yards.
1:30 pm.
Buckner ran for 110 yards on
25 carries, and caught seven

The Lakers got the ball back
with 1:05 left in the half, and
needled to go 75 yards for a
touchdown.
With just four seconds left in
the half, and Grand Valley at
the Central 39, Panzl lofted
a pass into the end-zone. The
ball bounced off of two CCS
defenders before Artis Shackle
ford gathered it in, to tie the
game on the last play of the half.
The extra-point was good, and
the Lakers went into half
timeleading, 15-14.
The Lakers put the game away
late in the fourth quarter.
They recovered a CCS fumble

"Players of the Weeks"
LISA CANCELLI, the 6-0
junior middle blocker from Brid
geport had 50 kills and a .420
attack percentage as Grand Val
ley went 5-0 during the week,
including its second straight
tournament
championship.
Cancelli also had three solo
blocks, nine block assists, and
eight service aces in leading the
L.akers to a win over Spring Ar
bor and the Northern Kentucky
Tournament title.

A number of Grand Valley
State Athletes have been honor
ed this fall as “Player of the
Week” in their individual sport.
The following is a list of Laker
athletes who have been honored,'
and their accomplishments.

Sept. 21
RAY BUCKNER, the 6-0, 180pound sophomore from Flint
(Hamady), switched from wide
receiver to tailback just last
week, carried 16 times for 120
yards and a touchdown as Grand
Yralley broke a 14-game losing
streak by defeating Evansville
28-14. ^

DARREL SMITH of East Kent
wood was named Great Lakes
Conference "Player of the
Week”, for his outstanding de
fensive performance against
Wayne State. Smith stopped a
Wayne State drive in the first
quarter by intercepting a pass
on the GV 35 and then set up
the tying TD with another pass
interception returning the ball

Sept. 28
GLIAC Standings
Grand Valley
Saginaw V alley
Hillsdale
Northwood Institute
Wayne State
Ferris State
Michigan Tech

LEAGUE
w
L
0
2
0
2
1
2
0
1
1
2
0
2
0
3

OVERALL
T
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

W
4
2
4
2
1
2
1

Raise record to 19-7

L
2
3
1
1
4
4
5

T
0
1
0
2
1
0
0

The past two weeks have gone
well for the Laker women’s vol
leyball team, which upped their
record to 19-7 overall and 3-1
in the GLIAC conference. “The
team is playing with a lot of
enthusiasm and power,” re

marked coach Boand. “They
have a tremendous desire to

win.”
In the October 10 match again
st Lake Superior the Lakers had
little problem winning by a score
of 15-3, 15-4 and 15-8. Michi
gan Tech also gave little oppo
sition to the Grand Valley team
as they won the
match
15-8, and 15-3. Wayne State

and Mount St. Joe were tough
opponents, and it took four and
five games respectively to cap

Oct. 5
GUY SCHULER, a 6-3, 205pound sophomore quarterback
from Amherst, OH, came off the
bench in the third quarter to
lead Grpnd Valley to four touch
downs in t 27-21 win over Ferris
State. Schuler completed 10 of
17 passes for 148 yards and
rushed for two touchdowns and
a two-point conversion in over
coming a 21-0 Bulldog lead.

Lakers win
own
tourney
By Rodrick Wells
Staff Writer

Grand Valley State squeezed
out a victory in their 14th an
nual Grand Valley State Invit
ational.
The Lakers were led by the
consistent Tim Heintzelman
) w ith a time of 26:53, which was
good enough to win.
Heintzelman was the first
Laker runner to win the Invita
tional since 1981.
The Lakers placed five of the
top 10 runners in a field of 3 3
runners and five schools. Other
ture the victory. The Lakers
solid performances were turned
also suffered their first confer
in by Phil Van Dyke (4th),
cnce loss in a five game match
Chris Karas (7th), Tony Tidswell
against Oakland llniversiry.
(8th), and Troy King (10th).
The final score was Grand ValS
The Laker's next match is sche
ley (30), University of Detroit
duled for October 19 against
(32), Oakland (61), Lake SuperSaginaw Valley and Calvin Col
ior State (121), and Olivet
(150).
lege.
The Lakers next meet is the
GLIAC Championships, October
19th u Oakland University.

Volleyball squad hot
By Keith Cornell
Sports Editor

42 yards to the Wayne 12-yard
line, and he also had one first hit
and 10 assists.

South Africa making
progress
By David Conldin
Lanthorn Guest Editorialist
Editor’s note: David Conklin
js the treasurer o f the College
Republican Federation o f Michi
gan.
Amidst the violent sweep of re
volution in South Africa, inter
national students have joined
forces to support the dismantl
ing of the apartheid system not
by voilent revolution but by rea
soned process of reforms.
During the summer of 1985,
twelve outstanding students in
the United States, along, with
other free world student repre
sentatives, were invited to parti
cipate in a seven day sojourn in
South Africa to witness the
internal conflict that is threaten
ing to rip the stability of their
parliamentary government apart.
A good friend, Tony Zagotta,
the president of the Illinois State
University College Republicans,
was selected to attend anti
communist seminars and aid
their hosts, the National Stu
dent Federation of South Africa,
in drumming up support for
their newly drafted resolution in
South Africa.
The resolution condemns the
apartheid and calls for a peaceful
reform instead of revolution.

Lanthorn
Letters
Dear Editori

A recent letter to the editor
suggested that the Bible can
be correctly applied to homo
sexuals only in a spirit of
condemnation. All good Christ
ians should recoil in horror
at these blatant violators of
God’s laws. Dave Bush’s editor
ial pleading for a more toler
ant “Judge not, lest ye be
judged" attitude was described
as sheer, thoughtless distortion
of Christ’s true meaning.
The Bible does clearly state
that homosexuality is a sin.
But it is one among an apalling multitude. Every specific
mention of it that I’m aware
of places homosexuality in a
list of serious offenses. These
may include other sexual mis
deeds such as adultry and in
cest, sometimes include the
crimes of theft and murder,
and almost always extend to
the more ordinary vices of
greed, slander, gossip, envy,
arrogance, drunkeness and glutony. Greed and slander seem to
be most often associated with
sexual immorality. It is easy
for us Christians to isolate and
condemn homosexuality
we
ourselves are not usually gudty
of this particular sin. We could
not so easily isolate and con
demn arrogance, slander, jel
ousy or greed.
Paul wrote that Chnstians
should never avoid
nonChnstians- on fhe basis of
immorality
(1 Corinthians)
Why should homosexuality be
treated any differently than
any other sin?

The resolution is not politically
binding but does have consider
able influence on governmental
officials and their policy deci
sions.
In fact, students w «e
welcome to such a degree that
there were no restrictions forced
on any of their activities.
Zagotta, commented to me,
“ From what I saw on television
in the United States, I .expected
xilacks to be treated far worse
then they actually were and
much more economically de
prived."
I feel as a former member of
the media community that we
have a liberal biase. We create
an issue and blow it completely
out of proportion to get points
in the evening news ratings. The
•news media in America purpose
ly misguide the public into as
suming that those who opposed
disinvestment in South Africa
are racist.
The truth is South Africa had
made more progress toward de
segregation in the past few years
then in its entire history. The
South African government abol
ished the prohibition of inter
racial marriages. They have al
lowed the first multi-racial par
liament and have given Blacks
the option of buying rather than
leasing their homes. They've

also encouraged black entrepre
neurship to open businesses in
white majority districts.
If America supports disinvest
ment, all of the people, black,
white, and colored, will suffer
anti-growth ailments that many
of its neighboring countries are
now suffering.
Despite all the benefits of a
peaceful solution to the apar
theid problem groups like the
African National Congress, with
aid of Soviet Counterparts, still
continue to excite a violent re
volution that would have South
Africa in a major Economic De
pression and would become a
dictatorship.
Many people on the college
campus probably do not remem
ber the fight for Civil Rights in
America. It took close to 100
years for changes in our legal
system.
Still today 1 hear
“ Black" jokes, see very few in
ter-racial marriages, and know of
many areas in major Democratic
controlled cities that have mini
apartheid systems. I would hope
with all of the students energy
campaigning, for a new South
Africa. It will not cause them to
become com placed over need to
reform policies hero in America.

Christ repeatedly taught with
his actions that we should
reach out to all people in
love. When asked what was the
most im portant of God’s law$,
Jesus replied (Mark 12:29-31):
" ‘Hear O Isreal, the Lord
our God, the Lord is one.
Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with
all your soul and with all
your mind and with all
your strength.' The second
is this: ‘Love your neighbor
as yourself.’ There is no
commandment greater than
these.”
Christians need to worry
about applying these two most
important commandments to
their own lives, and not worry
about what lesser laws other
*
people are breaking.

and printed in the October 2,
1985 edition of the Lantbom.
Mr. Conklin is of the belief that
‘■Without a committment (sic)
to Christ a student cannot even
start to understand-why state
ments against the homosexual
lifestyle were made in Genesis,
Leviticus . . . . ’’

Kathy Botturn

Rabbi David Small
Barnard's Crossing, Mass.

I would like to point out to
Mr. Conklin that scholars of Tal
mudic Law have been studying
the Torah (Genesis, Exodus,
Leviticus, Numbers, and Deuteronomy) for centuries.
Most
have not made a “ commitment"
to Christ, but all have a deep
understanding and appreciation
for the teachings contained in
these writings. , “ Born-again”
Christians do not have exclusive
rights to interpretation of the
Bible.

Dear Editor:
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One man and an
Con't from Pg4
when I’ve known that what
we did may not have been
entirely right, and there have
also been times when I’ve
realized that what we did was
not entirely wrong. Unless you
have faced this situation I’m
not sure many of you under
stand this.
What I am saying is that the
wrongs and
rights of this
should be determined in each
specific case and not in a gen
eral sense.
Maybe there is no right or
wrong. That is debatable, and
the decision that results from
that debate digresses from my ^

A dvertise in
The Lanthorn!
Ca!! 895-7803

CLASSIFIED AD RATES:
Base rate $1.50 for 15 words. Each additional
word 5 cents
Boldface type ad 50 cents
Border around ad 50 cents
Commercial ad (Business ad) 50 cents
Payment must be enclosed with ad .
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C A B IN E T

RON SMITH, OF IBM, IS A GREAT EXAMPLE OF
AN AMERICAN SUCCESS STORY.
FIND OUT FROM THIS UNIQUE PERSON
HOW YOU, TOO, CAN DEVELOP THE KEYS
TO SUCCESS.

of

Doctor Fritz /
Sunday,
Oct. 20th at 6:00 p . m . ,

ST EP H EN K IN G 'S

THU MIST
Upcoming FOOTBALL broadcasts on 88.5 fm:
Fri.

10/18 H u d s o n v i 11e HS at Coopersville
HS... broadcast time 7:15 pm

Sat.

10/19 Hillsdale College at Grand
Valley S t a t e . .. b'cast 1:15

I feel 1 must respond to the
letter signed by David Conklin,

IT’S WHAT EVERY PERSON WANTS AND
WHAT EVERY PERSON STRIVES FOR—

objective.
To pass judgement however,
without actually having been
subjected to this situation is
highly unjust.
I too, was very strongly
against abortion (or so I
thought), until I was faced
with a pregnancy. I dare hot
say
unwanted
pregnancy,
for that is not necessarily
true.
Once again, these remarks
may be criticized, but they
may also ‘hit home’ to others
and/or give others . another
perspective on abortion.
My main objective, finally,
is to warn.

Radio People
Disc Jockeys, Newscasters, Sportscasters
needed for Carrier Current (Inter-dorm)
radio station. Station can be heard at
730 AM in Co pe l an d- K is tl er - R ob in s on
Halls. No tryouts ... no experience is
necessary. Pick up an application in
room 99 F i e 1d h o u s e . Pick a shift and
It's yours. You could be the next Casey
rasem or iNi 1ma Blintz. (She didn't
apply, and now nobody nas heard of her .

MONDAY, OCTOBER 21:
1 pm in the Kirkhof Center Cabins A, B & C.
7 pm in the North Commons
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE
PLACEMENT OFFICE, 105 Commons, or call
895-331 1.

ser -

Grand

«a I ley State Co) lege

If Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Browning had
ART’s 60% and 40% (fiscounts,
it would have been a terrible
loss for English literature.

And of course, Am wouldn't haw had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think ot one
more way to tell someone you low them
when you’re on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can saw.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or from 11pm to 8am. Sunday through Friday,
and vou’ll saw 60% off AT&T’s Day Rate

(m v<>ur st ate■11 )--t ate calls.
Call bet ween 5[)m and 1lpm. Sunday
through Friday, and you’ll save 40"- on your
■Oate-to-state calls.
So when vou're asked to clioose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T's (SO"'- and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart’s desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.'

gAT&T
g r The right choice.

